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Gender diversity impact on corporate social responsibility
(CSR) and Greenhouse Gas emissions in the UK1
Renata Konadu2

Abstract: This study provides further evidence on the relationship between the Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) Committee and corporate environmental performance in
the United Kingdom. For the purpose of exploring corporate environmental performance, the study uses Greenhouse Gas (GHG) scopes of emissions as the proxies. In
the UK, listed companies report their GHG emissions under the three main emissions
categories (i.e., Scope 1, Scope 2 and Scope 3) as developed by GHG protocol standards.
Using Scopes 1 and 2 GHG emissions, the study proposes a negative relationship between the CSR committee and Scope 1 emissions, whereas, a positive link is proposed
between CSR committee and Scope 2 emissions. The findings in this study support the
hypotheses that scope 1 emission and CSR committees are negatively associated while
a positive relationship was found between Scope 2 and CSR committee. Also, this research reveals the significant roles played by the presence of an environmental team
and female gender diversity in moderating the CSR committee and GHG emissions
relationship. Though, the CSR committee was found to have a positive effect on reducing GHG emissions, the presence of the environmental team had a much significant
influence on reducing corporate GHG emissions. The findings are relevant for decision making and corporate governance measures to reduce corporate GHG emissions.
Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility Committee, environmental team, GHG
emissions, corporate governance.
JEL codes: Q5, Q0, L2.

Introduction
Greenhouse Gases (GHG) and global warming related issues have become a major issue for discussion by heads of states and governments all over the world
over the past three decades. Such concerns led to the Conference of Parties
(COP) 21 in Paris, 2015 and the recent ratification at COP22 in Morocco, 2016,
1
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where most countries agreed to work towards reducing their GHG emissions
(UN, 2016). It is undisputable that the economic growth and development of
every country to some extent depends on companies’ expansion and activities.
These companies, no matter the business sector, may in one way or another
have an impact on the environment as a result of their operations. To ensure
a reduction in a number of environmental impacts and most importantly GHG
emissions, most firms have adopted environmental strategies and policies. The
relevance of corporate governance in implementing, developing and proposing
such environmental strategies and policies cannot be overlooked. A number of
studies have investigated the relationship between corporate governance and
environmental performance using variables such as the board of directors, institutional ownership, gender diversity and board independence (e.g., Graves
& Waddock, 1994; Berrone & Gomez-Mejia, 2009; Liao, Luo, & Tang, 2015;
Dixon-Fowler, Ellstrand, & Johnson, 2015).
Most studies investigated the effect of corporate governance on environmental/social responsibility found significant evidence of the major role played by
directors in improving performance (Tonello, 2011; Nelson, Zollinger, & Singh,
2001; Elkington, 2006). An overarching argument in these studies is that board
of directors have the greatest responsibility to make corporate decisions such
as those related to investment in socially responsible projects. From the same
line of argument, the directors would have to approve of any environmentally
related strategy or policy before passing it down to managers and supervisors.
In order to better implement and enforcement environmental polices directors
often delegate to sub-committees. The most popular among the many committees set up to deal with environmental related issues is the Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) committee. The CSR committee is created specifically to
handle the environment, sustainable development, health and safety and ethics related issues (Harrison, 1987). Though many studies investigate the effect
of the CSR committee on environmental performance using GHG disclosure
(see Liao et al., 2015) and environmental score (see Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015),
there has not been much focus on GHG emissions.
The aim of this study is to assess whether there is a relationship between
GHG emissions and the inclusion of a CSR committee. A sub aim of the paper
is to assess the impact of both female gender diversity and the use of an environmental team to moderate the relationship between CSR committee and GHG
emissions. The investigation results and findings in this study make a number
of contributions to the corporate governance and environmental scholarship.
First, examining the association between the CSR committee and the individual scopes of GHG emissions will enlighten and guide managers and decision
makers when developing strategies to reduce emissions. This study is the first
to explore this relationship by using scopes 1 and 2 emissions, definitions given
below, as proxies for environmental performance. Second, the research will indicate to corporate boards of directors the relevance of the environmental team
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in addition to the CSR committee as the committee does not only deal with environmentally related issues. Thus, for companies to successfully improve their
environmental performance and reduce GHG emissions, a dedicated environmental team would play a crucial role compared to a CSR committee. Finally,
the study will provide evidence to stakeholders, especially shareholders on the
importance of female directors on corporate boards with regards to initiating
and encouraging environmentally management. By implication, a significant
moderating effect of female gender diversity on the CSR committee and GHG
emissions relationship will direct the attention of significant shareholders towards the need for gender diversity in corporate boards. The paper is structured as follows: First, the underlying theory and extant literature on corporate
GHG emissions and corporate governance are explored. Second, the paper goes
on to provide hypotheses of the study. Third, the research design, results and
analyses are presented. Finally, the paper concludes with suggestions on areas
for future studies and presents the study’s limitations.

1. Literature review and hypotheses
1.1. Stakeholder theory
Stakeholders have either direct or indirect interests and expectations of their
corresponding organisations and as a result, bestow societal legitimacy on those
companies. Due to the different classifications and groups of stakeholders, their
interests are known to be different from each other and therefore the quest to
satisfy these expectations and demands would place a cost burden on companies. Freeman (1984) for instance, emphasised the need for firms to minimise these costs while trying to satisfy the demands of their stakeholders. This
is because there is no certainty that satisfying stakeholders’ demands would
necessarily cause a company to have a competitive advantage especially in the
case where all firms in the same industry have the same types of stakeholders.
Nonetheless, it is pertinent that businesses realise that it is in a contract with
multiple stakeholders and therefore understanding their interests before making corporate decisions is vital. Consequently, stakeholders’ interests in corporate social responsibilities and environmental management matters cannot be
avoided by management before arriving at a conclusion.
Researchers have used stakeholder theory to explain the relationship between environmental performance and financial performance. For instance,
Kassinis and Vafeas (2002) investigated the relationship between stakeholder
pressure and corporate environmental performance by studying 5043 distinct
plants in the USA and found evidence that stakeholder pressure has helped
reduce toxic emissions. Their findings also indicate that local communities
and regulatory bodies exert more pressure on organisations to improve their
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environmental performance compared to other stakeholders. Sharma and
Henriques (2005) also examined how perceptions of different stakeholder
groups by managers influence the sustainability practices of the forestry industry in Canada. They found out industries and their respective stakeholders were concerned with advanced techniques and technologies that redefine
treatment processes instead of relying on pollution control and eco-efficiency
measures only. A further study by Murillo-Luma, Garcés‐Ayerbe, and Rivera-Torres (2008) explored the relationship between firms’ efforts to protect the
environment and stakeholders’ demand for environmental sustainability. They
discovered that pressure from stakeholder groups causes firms to become more
proactive environmentally.
Stakeholder theory is the main theoretical underpinning of this study. For
example, considering the increased attention given by the different classes of
stakeholders to global warming and GHG emissions related issues, the hypotheses and findings of this study will be discussed by taking into account
stakeholders’ influence. With the knowledge of diverse stakeholder interests, there is also the possibility of one stakeholder group favouring the reduction in a particular scope of GHG emissions. Consequently, this study
emphasises the influence of specific stakeholder groups on the reduction of
GHG emissions.

1.2. Reducing corporate greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions
The GHG Protocol Corporate Standards have grouped GHG emissions into
Scope 1, Scope 2 and Scope 3 emissions. Scope 1 emissions are those direct
emissions related to a firm’s operational activities such as the generation of
electricity, fugitive emissions and chemical processing from manufacturing.
These emissions are known to be indirect because firms have to first of all
either buy or import these forms of energy before their consumption would
lead to emissions. The final scope of emissions is the Scope 3, which are also
categorised as indirect. Scope 3 emissions could either be from upstream
activities (e.g., employee commuting, business travel, waste generations) or
downstream activities (e.g., use of sold products, end of life treatment of sold
products, franchise). Considering the adverse effects of Greenhouse gases
to the whole globe, many companies have adopted several means of reducing emissions from their operations. In order to effectively reduce the total
quantities of corporate emissions, identifying and understanding the sources
of the emissions is vital. A study by Borland and Paliwoda (2011) found evidence that increased usage of fossil fuel (i.e., non-renewable resource) will
lead to an upsurge in GHG emissions. Based on their findings, they made
recommendations for firms to extract less natural resources while resorting
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to the use of renewables in order to sustainably improve their environmental performance.
Despite the need to reduce emissions, a question of whether companies
who engage in these reduction activities do benefit financially in terms of cost
reduction or revenue increase has been explored in many studies. The results
from existing literature, however, have been inconsistent. Notwithstanding,
two main schools of thoughts have underpinned extant literature on corporate
GHG emissions and financial performance relationship. (Bioral & Henri, 2012).
Both viewpoints appear to be popular in international debates and seem to be
pulling equal weights. One major argument in support of the win-lose standpoint in literature, for instance, is the evidence that GHG emissions reductions
rather cause firms to incur more costs in the short run with no financial improvements which tend to undermine business competitiveness (Horváthová,
2010). On the other hand, Stubbs and Cocklin (2008) Pulver (2007) argued
that GHG emission reduction improves firms’ competitiveness.
In relation to energy consumption, Tanaka (2011) found significant empirical evidence linking reduction in energy consumption to corporate cost savings. For example, the use of energy saving electrical appliances would consume fewer kilowatt-hours (kWh) of electricity, thereby, causing a reduction in
electricity bills. Since energy consumption is a major source of Scope 2 GHG
emissions, one can say that reducing energy use would contribute to improving
environmental performance and save costs. Apart from an imminent reduction
in cost as seen in the case of electricity above, other environmental management activities like investing in technical and technological equipment, have
been argued to yield financial benefits in the long term.
Ziegler, Busch, and Hoffmann (2009) emphasised that the contradictory results in literature could be due a number of reasons which includes conducting
research in different countries. All countries are known to have different economic policies regardless of international associations, unions or income levels.
Following the same line of thought, it is undeniable that climate change regulations, targets and focus sectors would be different across countries. For instance,
in the UK, a report by DEFRA (2007) showed that the power generation sector
and transport industries are the largest contributors of GHG emissions with
37% and 22% emissions respectively. However, in Italy, the agricultural sector
is the second largest contributor of GHG emissions following the energy sector.
In order for the UK to limit all sectoral emissions, most especially those from
the largest contributors, all large listed companies in the UK were mandated
to report their GHG emissions from 2012 (DEFRA, 2013). With the exception
of scope 3 emissions which are optional, both scopes 1 and 2 emissions are to
be reported by the listed firms. In this study, the relational impact of the presence of a CSR committee on the individual scopes 1 and 2 emissions in companies are investigated.
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1.3. Board of directors and environmental performance
Research has indicated that boards of directors play a vital role in satisfying
stakeholder demand and in making decisions including those that affect environmental performance (Kassinis & Vafeas, 2002; Walls, Berrone, & Phan,
2012). The popular characteristics of the board of directors used and emphasised in most studies are the board size and board independence (Agrawal &
Knoeber, 2012). Walls et al. (2012), found evidence to support that companies’
environmental performance suffers when the board size becomes larger, thus,
implying the problem of delay in decision making and possible bias. A similar relationship was established by Kassinis and Vafeas (2002) who argued that
large boards are incoherent and unable to make decisions on time compared
to smaller boards. Other studies have, however, found evidence that board size
is positively related to CSR practices and environmental performance (Frias-Aceituno, Rodriguez-Ariza, & Garcia-Sánchez, 2012; Osemeke, 2011).
The argument for the positive relationship is based on the assertion that
adopting and implementing environmental strategies may be expensive, thus,
bigger board sizes would exercise due diligent when making such strategic decisions. Besides the number of directors on corporate boards, the freedom to
make impartial judgements and decisions without attaching personal interests
is another vital aspect. However, due to principal-agent problems, it is difficult
for some directors, especially those who work directly in the company to be
objective. Consequently, appointing independent and non-executive directors
on corporate boards has become a common practice of companies. Existing
literature has emphasised that independent directors tend to be responsive
to social demands due to their concern for prestige and reputation. In other
words, these directors are not interested in financial and material benefits from
companies but rather to assist in making strategic decisions that favour stakeholders and the society at large (Coffey & Wang, 1998; Ibrahim and Angelidis,
1995). By implication, the greater the percentage of independent directors on
a board, the bigger the tendency for firms to disclose their CSR and environment practices in addition to environmental performance (de Villiers, Naiker,
& van Staden, 2011; Chau & Gray, 2010).

1.4. CSR/environmental committee and environmental
performance
Setting up board committees and sub-committees is a popular modus operandi
used by corporate boards to delegate tasks and responsibilities to improve effectiveness and efficiency in corporate performance (Fuente, García-Sánchez,
& Lozano, 2017). Among these committees is the CSR committee set up mainly
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to handle sustainability, health and safety, ethical and environmental issues.
According to Fernandez, Luna Sotorrio, & Baraibar Díez (2011), the presence
of the CSR committee is relevant for monitoring and implementing quality
CSR practices. However, since, CSR committees cover a broader spectrum of
issues and not just environmental issues, some listed firms specifically establish
environmental committees (EC) to handle and focus on firm’s environmental
practices/performance (Micheals, 2009). Due to the cost involved in setting up
committees, not all companies have both CSR and EC committees, as such; CSR
committees are quite common because they deal with more than one aspect of
corporate performance. Where an environmental committee is present, it is expected of directors on the committee to advise and guide the board in developing tactical environmental policies and strategies (Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015).
Inferring from the resource dependence theory perspective, directors on
environmental committees are more likely to approve their company’s collaboration with other firms that are environmentally friendly. Such alliance could
lead to exchange in environmental expertise, skills and resources to both businesses while pursuing effective environmental initiatives for improved performance. Also, one can say from a stewardship theory perspective that, directors
on environmental committees would develop deeper concern for corporate environmental issues. Thus, these directors could motivate other board of directors to make proactive strategies that would improve performance and build
a better corporate social reputation (Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015; Fama, 1980). In
addition, the presence of a CSR or an EC committee could increase the awareness of employees on the negative impacts and consequences of some the company’s operational activities on the environment. By so doing, setting targets
and incentives for the employees would be straightforward and benefit both
employees and the company at large. According to Michelon and Parbonetti
(2012), the existence of environmental or CSR committees would most likely
encourage businesses to account and report for GHG emissions while making
efforts to reduce such emissions. From the viewpoints, the following hypotheses are developed:
Hypothesis 1a: The existence of CSR committee is negatively and significantly
related to Scope 1 GHG emissions.
Hypothesis 1b: The existence of a CSR committee is positively and significantly related to Scope 2 GHG emissions.
Realistically, engaging employees in the enforcement of corporate environmental management practices would be more effective than having
some few managers and members of the CSR committee. A group of employees could be selected from all departments of the company to help ensure that environmental regulations and policies are adhered to throughout
the company. This group of staffs may be referred to as the Environmental
Team (ET). From a logical reasoning, one can say that a company with both
an environmental committee and environmental team would have a higher
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possibility to improve its environmental performance than a company with
only an environmental committee. The feasibility of the mentioned better
environmental performance would not be far-fetched when the responsibilities are decentralised across various departments with the assistance of
the environmental team. There is currently no study in the environmental
management scholarship that has investigated the possible relationship between the corporate environmental team and environmental performance.
This study presumes that the presence of an environmental team would influence the relationship between the CSR committee and GHG emissions.
The study therefore hypothesises:
Hypothesis 2: The presence of an environmental team will moderate the relationship between the CSR committee and GHG emissions.

1.5. Female gender diversity and environmental performance
Female and gender equality activists have emphasised the relevance of having more female directors on corporate boards (Dawar and Singh, 2016).
A number of studies have investigated the relationship between gender diversity and corporate performance (Daniel et al., 2015). One school of thought
opines that women directors are likely to improve overall board performance
as women tend to participate and monitor committee performance vividly.
Some previous research also highlights female board directors as very committed, diligent and innovative during board discussions (Harjoto, Laksmana,
& Lee, 2015). In addition, studies have explored the influence of corporate
boards gender diversity and corporate social responsibility and environmental performance (Walls et al., 2012; Fernandez-Feijoo et al., 2014). Though
some studies found evidence of a positive influence of female directors on
corporate social responsibility, others, however, are fuzzy on the significant
role played by female directors on making environmental related decisions
(Rodriguez-Dominguez, Gallego-Alvarez, & Garcia-Sanchez, 2009; Hayes,
2001; Galbreath, 2011).
Furthermore, Lu (2016) investigated the association between gender diversity and environmental performance of firms in the USA from 2009 to 2012
and found significant proof that women present different skills and interests on
corporate boards. Her results suggest that the greater the percentage of female
directors, the better the firm’s environmental performance. Similarly, Kassinis,
Panayiotou, Dimou, & Katsifaraki (2016) found evidence to support that demographic and structural gender diversity are all significant to improving environmental performance. Other researchers have argued that such positive
influence of female directors on CSR could stem from the belief that women
mostly reject unethical business behaviours and activities. In other words, wom-
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en directors would advocate for responsible corporate practices such as those
related to CSR and the environment (Huse, Nielsen, & Hagen, 2006; Boulouta,
2013). Biggins (1999) further posits that women are better at managing complex relationships and dealing with uncertainties no matter the diversity and
complex network stakeholders. Based on the supporting literature, the study
further hypothesises that:
Hypothesis 3: Board female gender diversity moderates the relationship between the CSR committee and GHG emissions.

1.6. Control variables
Three groups of control variables (i.e., corporate governance, company characteristics and prior financial performance) which have been supported by
extant studies to influence the dependent variables (i.e., Scopes 1 and 2 GHG
emissions) were used in this study. Firm size, has been in academic discourse
over decades and started gaining firm grounds in research in the 1960s. Studies
investigating the impact of firm size on corporate performance have yielded
contrasting results. While some suggest a positive relationship with firm performance (e.g., Hall and Weiss, 1967; Majumdar, 1997; Doğan, 2013), others
suggest a negative relationship (e.g., Shepherd, 1972; Vintila & Duca, 2013)
and some could not establish any specific relationship (e.g., Whittington, 1980;
Khatap, Masood, Zaman, Saleem & Saeed, 2011). Nonetheless, the studies
in support of a positive relationship have pointed out that large firms have
a greater tendency of adopting environmental management practices and investing in technologies to improve their performance compared to smaller
firms who may have a small capital base (Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015). One
could also argue that small firms may put in extra efforts to avoid engaging
in emissions-related activities in order to avert regulatory fines and charges
due to their financial constraints. However, the tendency of an increase in
GHG emission as firm size expands is very likely and cannot be disregarded.
This paper supports the assertion of the possible increase in emissions with
expansion in firm size.
The study also controls for capital intensity. A business can be described
as capital intensive when it requires large amounts of financial resources in
producing its products and services (Sen and Farzin, 2000). A firm’s capital
intensiveness can help highlight its efficiency in utilising assets when producing goods and services (Sen and Farzin, 2000). Lubatkin and Chatterjee
(1994), for instance, stressed that capital intensity may enhance a firm’s performance and reduce related risks based on the rational of those firms enjoying cost savings from a capital commitment to tangible fixed assets. Thus, an
increase in capital intensity such as those invested in advanced technological
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assets may lead to a reduction in GHG emissions. Another variable controlled
in this study is the board independence. Pfeffer (1972) emphasised in his earlier research that, independent directors contribute greatly to developing environmental strategies and policies and help to reduce GHG emissions eventually. Prado-Lorenzo, Gallego-Alvarez, & Garcia-Sanchez, (2009) also found
empirical evidence that firms with high CSR disclosure do have quite a sizeable number of independent directors represented on the corporate board.
The argument is that independent directors are mostly socially responsible
and because they do not have a specific financial interest in the business itself
per se, they would most likely push for a reduction in emission to save their
reputation and integrity.
Lagged financial performance is controlled for in this paper as existing studies have argued that it may influence environmental performance (Waddock
and Graves, 1997; Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015). The current study lagged return
on assets (ROA) up to 3 years to represent financial performance in the analysis. Besides lagged financial performance, emissions are controlled where firms
are grouped into heavy and light emitters. Companies with more than 1 million tonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions were grouped as heavy emitters while
those who emit less than one million were grouped as light emitters. The decision to segregate the emissions at 1 million tonnes is because the companies
with larger emissions report in millions while those with smaller emissions report in thousands. A dummy variable was created for this, where 1 is for heavy
emission sectors and 0 for light emission sectors.

2. Research design
Sample and data sources
The data used in this paper sourced from FTSE All Share as the population
comprising of over 600 listed firms on the London Stock Exchange from 2011
to 2014. Unlike most studies that exclude financial firms due to varying operational and reputational reporting regulations, the researcher posits that all
firms should be included in this analysis despite the sector since the DEFRA
(2013) guidelines on mandatory GHG reporting does not exclude financial
firms. Because of limited access to environmental related data, all environmental data were collected from ASSET4 ESG, a database for environmental and social responsibility data. The researcher employed two main criteria
before arriving at the final sample for analysis. First, only firms with data on
CSR committees, environmental teams, Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions
were sampled. Out of 690 firms, only 144 firms met the first criteria as most
firms either reported on one or two of the environmental data over the 4-year
period. For the second criteria, only firms with data on corporate governance
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variables and the other firm characteristics required in this study were sampled. All 144 firms passed the second sampling stage indicating the difficulty
in accessing environmental related data and not the others. The breakdown of
the sample size and sectors are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample distribution by ICB sectors (FTSE All Share)
Sectors

Emission
Category

No. of Firms

Consumer Services
Consumer Goods
Financials
Industrials
Basic Materials
Telecommunications
Utilities
Health
Oil & Gas
Technology

Light
Heavy
Light
Heavy
Heavy
Light
Light
Light
Heavy
Light

24
17
33
34
20
2
3
5
6
1

Frequency
Absolute
Relative (%)
82
16.6
50
11.8
114
22.8
117
23.6
65
13.7
8
1.3
11
2.1
20
3.4
24
4.1
3
0.6

Source. Author’s sampled firms taken from London Stock Exchange.

10 business sectors are represented in the study using the industrial classification benchmark (ICB) though the number of firms represented under each
sector was not equal to enable support of sectoral comparison. Out of those
10 sectors, four (i.e., Oil & Gas, Basic Materials, Industrials and Consumer
Goods) are classified as heavy emission sectors while the remaining are categorised under light emission sectors. From Table 1, the industrial sector is the
most dominant with 34 firms followed closely by the financial sector with 33
firms. The technology sector was the least represented with 1 firm followed by
telecommunications with 2 firms.

Variables measurement
GHG emissions scopes 1 and 2 are the main dependent variables used in this
study. According to the GHG Protocol Standard (2001), GHG emissions are
to be grouped into Scopes 1, 2 and 3. Scopes 1 and 2 GHG emissions are required to be reported by listed firms in the UK (DEFRA, 2013), and therefore
difficult to get data on Scope 3 which is voluntary. The CSR committee is the
independent variable used in the study to explore its relationship with GHG
emissions (Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015; Eberhardt-Toth, 2017). The study uses
environmental team and board gender diversity (Liao et al., 2015; Fuente et
al., 2017) as moderating variables for the analysis. All the measurement and
description of the variables are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Variable measurement
Variables

Expected sign

Scope
GHG Emissions

1

Scope
GHG Emissions

2

Model 1
Model 2

Measurement
The natural logarithm of the reported amount of
fuel combustion, company vehicles and fugitive
emissions (direct)
The natural logarithm of the reported amount of
purchased electricity, heat and steam (indirect)

Model 1 Model 2
CSR Committee

–

+

Environmental Team

–

–

Return on Assets

–

–

Board Independence

–

–

Capital Intensity

–

–

Firm Size

+

+

Board Gender
Diversity

–

–

The presence of a corporate social responsibility
committee in the firm (1 for yes, 0 for no)
The presence of an environmental team in the
company (1 for yes, 0 for no)
Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) divided
by total assets (TA) at the end of the financial
year
The percentage score of the independent level of
the board
The total assets divided by total sales of the company
The natural logarithm of capital employed by
the company
The percentage of females on the board

Economic modelling
The study uses unbalanced panel data analysis which covers cross-sectional and
time series dimensions of data due to the lack of data for all the periods under
study. According to Hsiao (2003), panel data analysis provides much accurate
inference which increases the efficiency of the econometric estimates where
T = 1 or N = 1. It has been argued to contain a greater degree of freedom and
sampling variability than in cross-sectional data (Baltagi, 2008). The estimated
model can be written as:
GHG _ it α _ it  β _ 0  β _1 CSR _ it  β _ 2 ET _ it  β _ 3
CSR * ET _ it  β _ 4 BD _ it  β _ 5 CSR * BD  β _ 6
CI _ it  β _ 7 FS _ it  β _ 8 BI _ it  β _ 9
ROA _ it  β _10 ED _ it  μ _ i  ε _ t ,

where i is 1… 494, t is the time dimension from 2011 to 2014 and stands for
the variable intercept which differs yearly. CSR is the existence of CSR committee, ET represents the environmental team, CSR *ET is the interaction term
between CSR committee and environmental team, BD is the female board di-
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versity, CSR * BD represents the interaction term between CSR committee and
board diversity, CI is the capital intensity, FS stands for firm size, BI represents
board independence, ROA is the lagged variable up to 3 years and ED is the
emissions dummy.

3. Results and discussions
Descriptive statistics
Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix of the variables
used in the study. Approximately 50% of the board were independent directors
which show that about half the directors on the board are independent based
on the sample size. Also, on average, 16% of the board of directors are female
indicating that all the firms in the study have at least one woman on the board.
The mean of the CSR committee is 0.94, firm size is 16.6 and environmental
team, 0.83 respectively.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics and correlations
VARIABLE MEAN
SC1
SC2
CSR
ENV. TEAM
ROA
BI
CI
FS
BD

10.02
9.63
0.94
0.83
10.98
50.51
6.54
16.06
16.27

SD

SC1

SC2

CSR

4.43 1.000
4.49 0.409** 1.000
0.24 0.074
0.143** 1.000
0.38 0.010
0.138** 0.288**
27.48 0.007
0.005 –0.005
29.27 0.015
–0.059 0.065
20.77 –0.168** –0.060 –0.018
2.30 0.199** 0.346** 0.166**
9.65 –0.003 0.053 0.001

ENV.
ROA
TEAM

1.000
0.027
0.004
–0.004
0.126**
0.084

1.000
0.043
–0.049
0.051
0.092**

BI

CI

FS

BD

1.000
–0.089** 1.000
–0.050 0.273** 1.000
0.010
0.017 0.184** 1.000

N = 494.
*p < 0.05 (two-tailed).

The pair-wise correlation matrix was to check for any multicollinearity
among the variables. As emphasised by Bedeian (2014), a higher correlation
of 0.6 or more is an indication of multicollinearity. Since the data did not show
any form of high correlation there is no need to treat and modify the data.

Tests and results
The natural logarithm of Scopes 1 and 2 GHG emissions was taken to normalise the data as some firms were extremely heavy emitters and others very small
to avoid dealing with outliers. The study uses hierarchical regression analysis
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to test the relevance of the moderating and control variables upon inclusion
in the model.
Before deciding on the model to use, the researcher first run the DurbanWu-Hausman test on both fixed and random effect models to compare efficiency and consistency. The test strongly supporting the use of fixed effects (FE)
model in the analysis as prob > chi2 = 0.000. A number of post-estimation tests
were run to ensure that estimates and standard errors are efficient. For instance,
the modified Wald test for groupwise heteroskedasticity showed that the errors were different across the units. Misani and Pogutz (2015) in their study
resorted to using robust standard error to solve heteroskedasticity, however,
the use of robust standard errors in the current study could not completely deal
with heteroskedasticity. The best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) to fit the
model was feasible generalised least squares (FGLS) which have been pointed
out in literature to give efficient estimators where groupwise heteroscedasticity is present (Reed and Ye, 2011).
Using a hierarchical regression analysis, control variables were entered in
the first model as shown in Table 4. Variables such as capital intensity, firm size
and emissions dummy were all found to be statistically significant in explaining Scope 1 emissions. Firm size, for instance, was positively related to Scope
1 emissions while capital intensity was negatively related as hypothesised.
In Model 2, the CSR committee was found to be negatively related to Scope
1 emissions thus, supporting the hypothesis (H1a). The environmental team
was also found to be statistically significant and negatively related to Scope 1
emissions as hypothesised. However, CSR committee was not statistically significant though a negative relationship was found. A further test of the interaction term between the CSR committee and the environmental committee was
done. The findings suggest that the interaction term is statistically significant
and negatively related to Scope 1 emissions supporting the study’s hypothesis
(H2). To test H3, board diversity was included in Model 2 which had only corporate governance and independent variable. The relationship between gender
diversity was negative as predicted, but not statistically significant. A further
test of the interaction term between CSR and board diversity in Model 6 indicates that board diversity is a moderating factor in the Scope 1 GHG emissions and CSR relationship.
Scope 2 GHG emission was used as the independent variable for analysis as
shown in Table 5. Following the same hierarchical regression steps as above,
capital intensity, firm size and emissions dummy were all statistically significant control variables in Model 1. CSR committee was included in Model 2 as
the independent variable and was found to be statistically significant and positively related to Scope 2 emissions which support H1b. In Model 3, the environmental team was included resulting in a positively statistically significant
relationship unlike when tested for Scope 1. However, when the interaction
term between the CSR committee and the environmental team was included
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Table 4. The relationship between corporate social responsibility committee and
scope 1(SC1) GHG emissions
Variables
Capital Intensity (CI)

Model 1
–0.009**
(0.004)
Firm Size (FS)
0.069***
(0.019)
Board Independence (BI) 0.001
(0.001)
Lagged ROA
0.001
(0.001)
Emission Dummy (ED)
6.072***
(0.065)
CSR Committee (CSR)

Model 2
–0.007*
(0.004)
0.069***
(0.019)
0.002
(0.002)
0.001
(0.001)
6.101***
(0.066)
–0.193
(0.156)

Environmental Team (ET)

Model 3
–0.007*
(0.004)
0.071***
(0.019)
0.001
(0.001)
0.001
(0.001)
6.111***
(0.064)
–0.094
(0.173)
–0.204***
(0.069)

CSR * ET

Model 4
–0.007*
(0.004)
0.078***
(0.019)
–0.001
(0.001)
0.001
(0.001)
6.124***
(0.064)
0.633***
(0.199)
1.108***
(0.204)
–1.438***
(0.225)

Board Diversity (BD)

Model 5
–0.006
(0.004)
0.065***
(0.020)
–0.001
(0.002)
0.010
(0.002)
6.116***
(0.079)
–0.120
(0.174)

Model 6
–0.008**
(0.004)
0.084***
(0.021)
0.110
(0.002)
0.001
(0.001)
6.127***
(0.079)
0.963***
(0.278)

–0.005
(0.004)

0.056***
(0.011)
–0.066***
(0.012)
Yes
0.27

CSR * BD
Industry Effects
Adjusted R2

Yes
0.22

Yes
0.25

Yes
0.26

Yes
0.29

Yes
0.24

*** Significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level and * significant at 10%.
Efficient coefficients are estimated by FGLS for GroupWise heteroskedasticity.
Standard errors in parenthesis.

in Model 4, it was found to be statistically significant and negatively related to
Scope 2 GHG emissions, thus supporting the hypothesis. Board diversity was
included in Model 5 and the results showed it was statistically significant and
negatively related to the dependent variable. The interaction term between
board diversity and the CSR committee was also significant and negatively associated with Scope 2 emissions.
For Scope 1 GHG emissions, the results show that board independence and
lagged ROA were not significant in any of the models. Board independence
was found to be negatively related with emissions Models 4 and 5 and not the
others. However, using Scope 2 as the dependent variable, board independence was statistically significant and found to have a negative relationship in
Models 2, 3, 4 and 5 but not significant in Models 1 and 6. Lagged ROA was
positively related to Scope 1 emissions while negatively related to Scope 2
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Table 5. The relationship between corporate social responsibility committee and
scope 2 (SC2) GHG emissions
Variables

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
1.239*** 0.677** 1.483*** 1.360*** 2.061***
(0.134)
(0.287)
(0.545)
(0.180)
(0.586)
Environmental Team (ET)
0.578*** 2.844***
(0.205)
(0.569)
CSR * ET
–2.611***
(0.597)
CSR * BD
–0.104***
(0.029)
Board Diversity (BD)
–0.015** 0.084***
(0.006)
(0.028)
Capital Intensity
–0.018*** –0.016*** –0.011
–0.009
–0.020*** –0.019***
(0.006)
(0.005)
(0.007)
(0.007)
(0.006)
(0.007)
Firm Size
0.591*** 0.574*** 0.554*** 0.564*** 0.602*** 0.604***
(0.042)
(0.039)
(0.042)
(0.042)
(0.040)
(0.041)
Board Independence
–0.003
–0.004** –0.005** –0.005** –0.003* –0.003
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
Lagged ROA
–0.001
–0.002
–0.001
–0.001
–0.001
–0.001
(0.004)
(0.001)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.001)
(0.001)
Emission Dummy
3.187*** 3.173*** 3.179*** 3.150*** 3.023*** 2.993***
(0.152)
(0.149)
(0.139)
(0.143)
(0.158)
(0.157)
CSR

Industry Effects
Adjusted R2

Yes
0.27

Yes
0.30

Yes
0.31

Yes
0.34

Yes
0.31

Yes
0.32

*** Significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level and * significant at 10%.
Efficient coefficients are estimated by FGLS for GroupWise heteroskedasticity.
Standard errors in parenthesis.

emissions though not statistically significant. For robustness purpose, a further test on lagged ROA was carried out for three years to explore the likelihood of other lagged periods being significant. However, none was statistically
significant in any of the models in explaining the relationship between CSR
and GHG emissions.

Discussion and analysis
The results indicate that the presence of a CSR committee does relate to the reduction of Scope 1 emissions but has no influence on Scope 2 emission reduction. As hypothesised, it was expected that firms’ CSR committees will rather focus on taking actions that will lead to the reduction of direct emissions
(Scope 1) before focusing on indirect emissions. The results indicate vividly
that CSR committees will develop measures and strategies to reduce Scope 1
emissions as those have to do with possible investment in energy efficient ma-
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chines for production, manufacturing and delivering of some services. Though
the results indicate that the existence of such a committee may not lead to a reduction in Scope 2 emissions. This could be attributed to the fact that Scope 2
emissions are those related to imported and purchased electricity, heat or steam.
Consequently, since measures to reduce electricity consumption and conserve
electricity such as switch-off policies, sensor bulbs, programmed boilers and
radiators etc. are popular measures, the likelihood of employees already practising and adhering to these is high. As such, the CSR committee may not bother itself with those emissions because the practices to reduce emissions could
already be part of company policies. In this regard, the conclusion of the CSR
committee improving environmental performance as found by Dixon-Fowler
et al. (2015) and Fuente et al. (2017) cannot be overruled completely because
Scope 2 emissions may not necessarily be reduced but this study supports the
assertion for Scope 1 emissions.
The findings also support the empirical evidence found by Walls et al. (2012)
and Fernandez-Feijoo et al. (2014) that gender diversity could lead to improved
environmental performance. Female board diversity was found to have a negative relationship with both Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions. This would suggest
that, as supported by existing studies, women are more conscious about social
and environmentally related issues and thus their contribution affects the reduction of emissions. The relationship between gender diversity and emissions
was rather significant in reducing Scope 2 emissions and not Scope 1. A possible reason could be because those policies and measures are already advocated
in the media to reduce electricity consumption.
Also, since the existing literature has not investigated the effect of the environmental team on GHG emissions aside from the CSR committee, the current study suggested the need to investigate this possible influence. The findings
clearly indicate that an environmental team has statistically significant effect
on both Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions. From the results, a positive relationship was found between Scope 2 and the environmental team, contrary to
the study’s hypothesis. However, a logical interpretation may be due to the fact
that measures such as those mentioned earlier to help reduce Scope 2 emissions
would not influence management to establish a team as all employees could be
motivated to be involved in a form of company policy.
The predicted moderation effect of the environmental team and gender diversity on the CSR committee and GHG emissions were found to be significant. This implies that, for improved measures and decentralisation of environmental strategies, it is beneficial for firms to create a CSR committee and
an environmental team to handle environmentally related matters. Also since
the CSR committee deals with many issues such as ethical and safety matters,
emission reduction would not be the sole objective. Therefore, it is desirable
to have a team specially assigned to ensure improved environmental performance, in addition, a CSR committee (Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015).
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Conclusions and future research
This paper investigated the relationship between the CSR committee and GHG
emissions using Scope 1 and Scope 2. Arguments by researchers such as Liao,
Luo and Tang (2015), Fuente et al. (2017) and Dixon-Fowler et al. (2015) support the assertion that the presence of CSR committees could lead to an improvement in corporate environmental performance. Also, the paper investigated the possible moderation effect of female board diversity and environmental
teams on the association between the CSR committee and GHG emissions. To
test the validity of these hypotheses data were sourced from ASSET4 ESG and
DataStream from the year 2011 to 2014 using FTSE All Share as the population.
Based on the sampling criteria used 144 firms were used for the panel analysis.
The findings are consistent with existing literature (e.g., Fernandez-Feijoo et
al., 2014; Walls et al., 2012; Dixon-Fowler et al., 2015) who found evidence that
a CSR committee helps improve environmental performance. In other words,
the presence of a CSR committee could help reduce emissions and pollution.
The results also support the researcher’s assertion that GHG emissions should
be analysed using the separate scopes of direct and indirect GHG emissions as
categorised by the GHG protocol standard (2001).
This study contributes to existing literature on environmental performance
and corporate governance in a number of ways. First, the results will help management understand the extent to which CSR committees are relevant to improve
environmental performance. The indication that a board committee alone does
not influence Scope 1 emissions would direct management towards the decisions
to take to help to reduce direct emissions. It is relevant for directors to understand that Scope 1 emissions are directly related to the operational activities of
the business and that it is worth putting in extra effort to reduce such emissions.
In addition, the empirical evidence that gender diversity influences the reduction of both Scope 1 and 2 emissions can be explained from the shareholder
theory perspective. With the knowledge that female representatives on corporate boards tend to advocate for better environmental performance, shareholders who are environmentally conscious will decide in that regard when electing
board directors. Also, other stakeholders concerned about the firm’s environmental performance and reputation may influence the number of females to
be recommended on corporate boards.
Also, the study makes an emerging argument of the relevance of environmental teams in companies, especially those that only have CSR committees
and not an environmental committee. The results have clearly shown that even
where CSR committees are not able to affect the reduction in Scope 2 emissions,
perhaps due to the huge responsibility placed on the committee, the existence
of an environmental team does influence this reduction. Following this clear
evidence management and decision makers would understand the need to have
a team in place, perhaps one that comprises employees from all departments
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to help record and monitor environmental performance. It is worth mentioning here that the interpretation of these results should be made with caution
as the support is for companies with CSR committees and not those with environmental committees and thus, bearing in mind that CSR covers other issues apart from environmental sustainability.
Despite these contributions, there are a few limitations that could guide and
suggest research areas for future studies. First of all, the sample size used in the
study is very small due to lack of access to environmental related data. Due to
the small number of firms that were represented in some sectors the researcher
was unable to make a sectoral comparison for better insight. Also, because the
study setting was FTSE AllShare index of firms in the UK, the findings cannot be associated with other firms in different settings. Future studies could
focus on exploring the composition of CSR and environmental committees to
investigate whether the skills of the members of these committees are relevant
for emission reduction. In other words, it is likely that a CSR or environmental committee may have a similar impact depending on the members of that
committee. Furthermore, future studies should explore lagged financial performance indicators and their impact on environmental performance. Perhaps
using both accounting-based and market-based measures would give a better
perspective and understanding.
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